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Today’s Date  ___________________________   Referred By  __________________________ 

 

Partner 1  

Name ___________________________   Date of Birth  ____________  Age ________   

 Home __________________________  Cell   _________________________ 

      Would you like a text reminder?  Yes ______  No ______  

E-mail  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Full Address ____________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Partner 2  

Name ___________________________   Date of Birth  ___________ Age _________   

 Home __________________________  Cell   _________________________ 

      Would you like a text reminder?  Yes ______  No ______  

E-mail  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Full Address ____________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Relationship Status:  ____ Dating     ____ Engaged    ____ Married    ____ Separated    ____ Divorced 

 

Please list all people living in your household 

Name Age Relationship to You 
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INSURANCE 

Only fill out if you have BCBS insurance and would like for your appointments to be filed.  Otherwise 

please leave this section blank  

Insurance Company:  Blue Cross/Blue Shield   

Please specify if you have BCBS from another state _______    

Insurance Phone _____________________________   

I.D. Number  __________________________ Group Number _____________________________ 

Client’s relationship to Insured (circle one):    Self       Spouse        Child        Other  

Insured Name (Last, First MI) _____________________________________________________________  

Insured's Street Address _________________________________________________________________   

Insured's City _________________________________   Insured's State __________________________ 

Insured's Zip Code _____________________________   Insured's Phone Number __________________  

Insured's Date of Birth (e.g. 3/4/1956) ______________ Insured's Gender (circle one):   Male    Female  

Insured's Employer ____________________________________________________________________   

 

PRESENTING PROBLEM 

What brings you two to counseling at this time? Is there something specific, such as a particular event? 
How long has this been a problem for you two? Please be as detailed as you can. 
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What are your couple goals for counseling? 

 

Who is your primary care physician? Please include type of MD, name and phone number. Please 
provide the approximate date of your last physical and the outcome of that visit. 

Partner 1: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Partner 2: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Please list all your current medications.  

Partner  
1 or 2 

Medication Dosage Frequency Doctor 
Prescribing 

Reason for Taking 

      

      

      

      

      
 

Are either of you presently involved in any legal situation? 

Partner 1: _____ Yes  _____ No  Partner 2: _____ Yes  _____ No  

If yes, please describe  

 Partner 1: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 Partner 2: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Do either of you drink alcohol?    

Partner 1: _____ Yes  _____ No  Partner 2: _____ Yes  _____ No  

If yes, please describe type, amount, frequency  

 Partner 1: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 Partner 2: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Do either of you use recreational drugs?   

Partner 1: _____ Yes   _____No        Partner 2: _____ Yes   _____ No 

If yes, please describe type, amount, frequency  

 Partner 1: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 Partner 2: ______________________________________________________________________ 
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Approximately how many hours do you sleep at night? Partner 1: ________ Partner 2: _________ 

Do you exercise?   

Partner 1: _____ Yes  _____ No  Partner 2: _____ Yes  _____ No 

 If yes, please describe how long and often  

 Partner 1: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 Partner 2: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Do you participate in Social Media?     

Partner 1: _____ Yes _____ No      Partner 2: ____ Yes   ____No 

 If yes, which platforms do you use (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)?  

 Partner 1: _____________________________  Partner 2: ______________________________ 

 Approximately how many hours a day do you spend on social media?  

              Partner 1: _____________________________ Partner 2: ______________________________ 

Are you currently affiliated with any religious denomination and/or spiritual practice?  

Partner 1: _____ Yes _____No   Partner 2: _____ Yes _____No 

 If yes, what religious denomination or spiritual practices are you affiliated with?  

               Partner 1: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 Partner 2: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Have you seen a mental health professional before?   

Partner 1: _____ Yes _____No   Partner 2: _____ Yes _____No 

 If yes, please describe your age at the time, duration and reason for counseling 

 Partner 1: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 Partner 2: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have suicidal thoughts? 

Partner 1: _____ Yes _____No   Partner 2: _____ Yes _____No 

 If yes, please describe. Provide information on when, plans if any.  

 Partner 1: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 Partner 2: ______________________________________________________________________ 
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Is there a history of mental illness in your family?   

  Partner 1: _____ Yes _____No   Partner 2: _____ Yes _____No 

 If yes, please describe.  

 Partner 1: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 Partner 2: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Have you ever been hospitalized for a psychiatric issue?     

 Partner 1: _____ Yes _____No   Partner 2: _____ Yes _____No 

 If yes, please describe.  

 Partner 1: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 Partner 2: ______________________________________________________________________ 

What else would you two like me to know? 

 

 

 

I certify that the above information is true to the best of my knowledge.  

 

 

__________________________________________________          _____________________ 

Partner 1 Signature                         Date  

 

 

__________________________________________________          _____________________ 

Partner 2 Signature                         Date  
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Confidentiality 

One of your most important rights involves confidentiality. Within certain limits (explained below), 

information revealed by you during therapy will be kept strictly confidential and will not be revealed to 

any other person or agency without your written permission. 

A. Your counselor reserves the right to consult with other licensed mental health professionals (such 

as licensed professional counselors, licensed marriage and family therapists, psychologists and 

psychiatrists) for the purpose of providing the highest level of care. 

B. The following are situations in which counselors are required by law to release information 

obtained during therapy to other persons or agencies without your permission: 

1) Suspected child abuse or dependent adult or elder abuse.  Counselor is required to report 

this to the appropriate authorities immediately. 

2) If a client is threatening serious bodily harm to another person.  Counselor is required to 

notify the police. 

3) If a client intends to harm himself or herself.  Counselor is required to report this to the 

appropriate person(s) immediately. 

C. Insurance companies and other third-party payers are given information that they request 

regarding services to clients. (if applicable)   

D. Other as required by law, court order, or in the event of litigation. 

Information that may be requested includes, but is not limited to types of service, dates/times of service, 

diagnosis, treatment plan, description of impairment, progress of therapy, case notes, and summaries. 

 

Both members of the couple, please Initial the Statements Below Acknowledging That You Have  

Read, Understand and Agree. 

_____  _____ CONFIDENTIALITY—I agree to the above limits of confidentiality and understand their 

meanings and ramifications. 

_____  _____ HIPAA—I acknowledge that I have been given the opportunity to read the “Notice of 

Privacy Practices and  Rights” required by HIPAA and I understand the circumstances 

under which my Protected Health Information (PHI) can be disclosed. 

_____  _____ PARTICIPATION—I have been informed that counseling has both benefits and risks. Risks 

may include experiencing uncomfortable feelings, such as sadness, guilt, anxiety, anger, 

frustration, loneliness and helplessness, because the process of counseling often requires 

discussing the unpleasant aspects of my life.  However, counseling has been shown to 

have benefits for individuals who undertake it.  Counseling often leads to a significant 

reduction in feelings of distress, increased satisfaction in interpersonal relationships, 

greater personal awareness and insight, increased skills for managing stress and 
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resolutions to specific problems, but there are no guarantees about what will happen.  

Counseling requires a very active effort on my part. In order to be most successful, I 

understand that I will have to work on things we discuss outside of sessions. 

_____  _____  PAYMENT—I acknowledge that payment is expected at the end of each session.  I 

understand that my counselor accepts cash, checks and credit/debit cards. If I pay with a 

check and my check is returned for insufficient funds or any other reason, I will pay a $30 

handling fee and pay for services using another form of payment.   

_____  _____  CARD ON FILE— Clients are asked to provide a credit/debit card which counselor will keep 

on file in Square.  I give permission for my counselor to charge counseling fees to the card 

at the time the fees are incurred.  Fees include but are not limited to session fees, co-

pays, cancellation fees, and no-show fees. I understand that I am free to pay by another 

method at the time of service. Cash, check, and all major credit cards are accepted. I 

understand that I am also free to revoke authorization to use the card on file in writing, 

at any time.   

_____  _____ APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING—I acknowledge that a 24-hour notice, from my scheduled 

appointment , is required for all missed appointments. I understand that if I do not cancel 

prior to 24 hours before the missed appointment, I will be charged a $100 fee at the time 

the session is missed. This fee will be charged to the credit card on file.  

_____  _____ INSURANCE—I understand that my counselor is an in-network provider with BCBS 

insurance company.  I understand that she will file all claims with BCBS but because of the 

various policies there is no guarantee that my policy will cover counseling fees.  If I am 

unsure of my policy coverage, I will call my insurance company prior to session and ask 

what my benefits are for seeing a Licensed Professional Counselor in the state of 

Mississippi.  I will be expected to pay my co-pay (only if deductible has been met) at the 

end of each session.  I understand that it is my responsibility to pay for any services not 

covered by my insurance within 30 days of appointment.  

_____  _____ SELF-PAY RATES— 
  Initial evaluation--$200 

Individual Counseling for 45 minutes--$130 
Individual Counseling for 60 minutes--$200 
Marriage/Couples Counseling for 60 minutes--$150 
Family Counseling for 60 minutes--$150 
 

_____  _____ TEXT/E-MAIL COMMUNICATION—I give permission for my counselor to contact me by 

text and/or e-mail.   acknowledge that if I chose to communicate with my counselor by 

text or e-mail that I will not hold my counselor responsible for accidental disclosure of 

confidential information.  I acknowledge that this type of communication is strictly to be 

used for non-therapeutic information, such as cancelling or rescheduling appointments.  

However, I also understand that my counselor takes extra measures to protect her clients’ 

confidentiality. I understand that my counselor will not communicate with clients through 
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social media nor will my counselor accept friend requests on social media platforms in 

order to protect my privacy and maintain an appropriate therapeutic relationship. 

_____  _____  LEGAL RESPONSIBILITES—I agree that the purpose of counseling is to experience the 

healing nature of relationships that are created in a safe and nonjudgmental 

environment. This freedom allows me to experience the relationship in a new way that, 

hopefully, in turn affects my relationships outside the counseling room. Because the 

purpose of counseling does not include making judgements about the client, their 

situation, or their caregivers, I acknowledge that the counselor will not agree to be an 

expert witness or testify on my behalf or on the behalf of any other individual at any 

deposition, court proceeding, or in any other way.  I understand that if my counselor is 

mandated to attend court/legal proceedings, I will be required to pay a non-refundable 

fee of $1000 for each day the counselor is required to be present. Additionally, if I am 

involved in any legal situation that requires the counselor to provide any additional work 

outside of scheduled therapy sessions (ex. requests for psychotherapy notes/other 

documents, phone conversations with Guardians ad Litem, receipt of any 

correspondence, acceptance of any telephone calls, etc.), I accept that I will be charged 

$500 per hour.  

_____  _____  EMERGENCY SITUATIONS—I understand that my counselor is not a crisis counselor and 

is only available for clinical counsel during scheduled office visits. Therefore, I have been 

informed that if there is an emergency, I could call 911, go to my nearest emergency 

room, or any other option that would be a safe and healthy solution for all involved. 

National Suicide Hotline 1-800-273-8255 

_____  _____  NO SECRETS POLICY—When a couple enters into counseling, they are considered as one 

unit. This means that the counselor’s allegiance is to the couple “unit,” and not to either 

partner as individuals. I understand that this is particularly important in creating a space 

where both partners can feel safe. Therefore, I will support the counselor’s 

implementation and strict adherence to the “No Secrets” policy stated here: 

The counselor will not hold secrets for either partner. This policy is intended to allow the 

counselor to continue to treat the couple by preventing, to the extent possible, a conflict 

of interest to arise where an individual’s interests may not be consistent with the interests 

of the unit being treated.  

During the initial assessment process, individual partners will be seen for individual 

counseling sessions. In this case, the individual session is still considered as part of the 

couple’s counseling relationship. Information disclosed during individual sessions may be 

relevant or even essential to the proper treatment of the couple. If an individual chooses 

to share information with the counselor, the counselor will offer the individual every 

opportunity to disclose the relevant information and will provide guidance in this process. 

If the individual refuses to disclose this information within the couple’s session, the 

counselor may determine that it is necessary to discontinue the counseling relationship 

with the couple. 
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If there is information that an individual wishes to explore within the context of an 

individual counseling relationship, the counselor will be happy to provide referrals to 

counselors who can provide concurrent individual therapy. This policy is intended to 

maintain the integrity of the couples/marital counseling relationship.  

 

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree with the information 

presented in this form.  

 

 

__________________________________________________          _____________________ 

Client Signature                         Date  

 

 

__________________________________________________          _____________________ 

Client Signature                         Date  

 


